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HOBSE NAILS
AMUSEMENTS. MANUTACTUKEES.

Telegraphed to the Sockltland Argut.

less conspicuous but more mysterious con-
verse with the statesman. At last Cyr&s
W. Field entered the charmed circle, and
watched Ole Bull, who was back on the
stsge, with an intentness that showed he
was thinkiog of the fact that he only
lacked one of having as many strings
across the Atlantic as spanned the bridge
of the violinist's cremona.

4hM M ERED AN P nNISHEofl'

S 6 10

? T f t ill COUP!

Alarxuinsr 3Eorest Fires In the Wisconsin
Pineries.

Chicago, May 15 -- A special from the
vicinity ot Greene Bay reports that spring
fires in the woods north of that point are
raging Irightfully along the line of the
Northwestern railroad and there is now
almost one continuous blaze from Mar-inet- h.

k, to Ishpenring, a distance of
miles, the fire extending back at

some places in the forest a distance of 12
15 miles. The Northwestern railway

company lost 130 cords of wood yesterday
the Quincy mine lost 500 cords. Sev-

eral small houses have been burned. The
on pine timber is heavy. Rain alone will

stop the flames and prevent losses which
even now aggregate hundreds of thous-
ands of dollars.

Railroad Time Table.

&0CS ISLAND & MESCE3 CO , S. B.
Leave Kock Island at 9 :00 a. m., and 4 :00 p. m. Ar-

riving at Cable at 11 :10 a. m., and 6 :00 p. in.
Leave Cable at 6:80 a. m., and 12:45 p. m. Arriving

at Kock Inland at 8:90 a. m., and 3:00 p. iu.
R. R. CABLll, General Manager.

PEOEIA & S3:S:iSLANS EAIIWA7.
SHOHTBST ROUTE TO THS BAST AND SOUTH.

1.SAV1 AKR1V.
Eastern Bs.. 5 50 a. m. Mall A Ex. 1 :02 p, m
Mail Ex. 1 40 p. m. Western Ex. 5:N5 p. m.
Way Freight 6 ;20 a. m. Way Freight 3:25 p.m.

The 6:00 a. m, train makes close connection at
alva with C B fc O, for Aledo and Keithsbnrg,

also at Peoria with PP4J, lor Jacksonville, Spring
eld. ftt Louis and all points sooth and southwest,

arriving In St Louis at 7:00 p iu.
The 1 :S0 train makes close connection at Galva

with C B Q K R, for the west ; arriving atQuincy
at 9:45 p m., also at Peoria with I B & W, and T
P & W., for points east and southeast,

J. K. HilIxard, Receiver.
J-- s. V. Mahonit, Gen'l. Tk't. Ag't.

0213130. S0C2L ISLAK3 PACIFIC S. B.

OOIKS BAST TRAINS MAT
At 8.35 a. m. ; 4:30 p.m.; and 10:00 p. m. Trains

Dart's Hall.
MISS JENNIE BUTTON

Will give a

COISiOEET
AT DART'S HALL, KOCK ISLAND, ILL.,

Thursday Evening, May 17th,
Assisted by

Mrs. Alice Dntton-Atwil- l,

Mrs. Ferdinand Smith.
My. J. Strasser.

Duo Romance For Piano and Violin.
Beethoven.

Le Piano accompanyment Raff.
Mrs. Atwii) aud Mr. Strarser.

Piano Solo Grand Valse Chopin.
Mre. Alice Dutton-Atwil- l.

Song O mio Fernando La Favori'a) Donizetti
Miss Dntton.

Duo Coucertaut For Piano and Violin.
Hellmesberger.

Mrs. Atwill and Mr. Strasser.
Song-Bir- ds that Come in the Spring.

Sir Julius Benedict
Miss Dutton.

Violin Obligato Mr. Strasser.
- Piano Solo Grand Transcription of March.

(Taunhauser) Liszt.
Mrs. Alice Dutton-Atwil- l.

Song W here is Heaven Felix Marti.
Miss Dutton.

Dno for Piano
Mrs. Smith and Mrs Atwill.

Doors open at 7V4 ; Concert to commence at 8.
Tickets 50 cents; reserved seats 75 cents. Sale of

to commence on Tuesday morning. May 15,
It. Cramnton's bookstore.

PATENTS.

HENRY ORTH,
United States, Canadian and General

Patent Solicitor,
Civil and Mechanical Engineer,

Office, Federal Buildings,
WASHINGTON, D. C,

Branches in Toronto and Ottawa. Canada; London,
Paris, Berlin, etc.

All Patent matter promptly attended to on rea-
sonable terms. Correspondence conducted either

the English, French, German or the Scandina-
vian languages.

MEDICAL.

THE

NATIONAL DISEASE

IS IT CURABLE ?
THOSE who have suffered from the varioire and

foims of disease assumed by
Catarrh, and have tried many physicians and
remedies wituout relief or cure, await the answer

this question with considerable anxiety. And
well they may ; for no disease that can be men-
tioned is so universally prevalent and so destruct

to health as Catarrh. Bronchitis, Asthma,
Coushs, and serious and frequently fatal atfeciions

tne luujrs loilow, in many cases.a case of simple
but neglected Catarrh. Other sympathetic afl'ect-iou- s,

such as deafness, impiired eye-sig- and loss
sense of smell, may be referred to as minor but

nevertheless serious results ol neglected C .tarrh
bad enoneh in themselves, but as nothing com
pared with the dangerous affections sof the throat
and lungs likely to follow.

IT CAN BE CURED.
IT can be cured. There is no doubt about it. The

immediate relief afforded by Sanfobd's Radical
itbe fob catarrh is Dut a slight evidence of
what may follow a persistent use of this remedy.
The haro, incrusted matter that has lodred in the
nassl passages is removed with a few applications;
the ulceration and inflammation subdued and
healed ; the entire membranous lining of the head
are cleansed and purified. Constitutionally its
action is that of a powerful purifyiui; agent, de
stroying in its course through the svstem the acid
poison, the destructive agent in catarrhal diseases

SANFORD'S RADICAL CURE
is a local ana constitutional remedy, and is ap- -

plied to the nasal passages by insufflation with
Dr, Stanford's Improved Inhaling Tube, which
accompanies each boitle free of charge; and
internally, or constitutionally, where, by its action
on the mucous coatings of the throat and stomach,
it frees the system from the poison generated by
Catarrh. Until this result is effected no permanent
cure can be made. Thug the united action of this
remedy is supeuor to all others or combination of
others.

Sanford's Eadical Cure
HAS worked a revolution in the treatment of

It has demonstrated bevond all donbt
mat mis aisjase, even in its severest torms. Is
curable, and that comfort and happiness may be
made to follow years of misery, years of suffering.
by a persistent use of .u. The method of treat
ment originated by Dr. Sanford, viz., the IocaI and
constitutional, by a rem-d- y prepared by distilla-
tion, is the only one ever offered to the Dubltc '.hat

ill bear the test of time.

Sanford's Eadical Cure
Is Prepared ly Distillation.

r KliY plant and herb that yields iu medical
l essence to it is placed in in Imnroved still and
there mingled with a solvent liquid,which,by heat.
is made to pass over into the receiver, bearing with
11 tne neauog essences or juices or these plants and
herbs, free from every contamination, cure and
colorless. Thus the active, medical constituents
of thousands of pounds of herbs may be condensed
into a very small compass. In this way San-roBD- 's

Radical Core is divested of the nauseating.
worthless features of all otherremedies, while its
curative properties are increased tenfold. It is
positively the greatest medical triumph ot the age.

Each package'eontains 3r.Sanford's ilmpoved
Inhaling Tube, with full direc'ions for use in all
case. Price 11,00. For sale by all wholesale and
retail druggists throughout the United States.
WEEKS & POTTER, General Agents and Whole
sale Druggists, Boston.

COLLINS'
VOLTAIC PLASTERS

An Electro-Galvani- c Battery combined
with the Celebrated Medicated Porus
Strengthening Plaster, forming the best
Plaster for pains and aches in the World
of Medicine.

ELECTRICITY
As a.erand curative and restorative agent is not
equalled by any element or medicine in the his-
tory of the healing art. Unless the vital spark has
fled the body, restoration by means of electricity is
possible. It is the last resort of all physicians and
surgeons, and baa rescued thousands, apparently
aeaa, lrom an uniimeiy grave, when no other
human agency could have succeeded. T his is the
leading curative element in this Plaster.

BALSAM and ?IHE
The healirg properties of oar own fragrant

balsam aud pine aud the gums of the East are too
well known to require description. Their grateful.
healing, soothicg, and strengthening properties
are known to thousands. When combined in
accordance with late and important discoveries in
pharainaey their healing and strengthening prop
er) tee are incfeatea leuiola. in lU.s respect our

FOREIGN NEWS.
Rome. May 16. The PoDe renlvinir tn

the Scotch pilgrims promised to rrrnn- - 129
struct the hierarchy of Scotland, when the
oumoer 01 uainolics was sufficient. to

LONDON. May 16. Fredk-- ll.nhnri.
racy, Liberal, is elected to narliament ami

from the Montgomery district, Wales.
London. May 16. A disnath fmm loss

Rutschuk says: A sreat movement has
commenced among Russian troops on the
opposite bank at Guirgeyo. Eight battal-lion- s

of Russian infantry, several batteries
artillery and sauadrons of cavalro

passed through Gairgevo following the
road to Simitza. They have considerable
force at lvornana. Desultory tiring is the
going on. The Turkish troops are enthu
siastic.

A Pera dispatch says: The Rua
sians are apparently attempting to fore

Danube or by a manoeuvre draw away
Turks from other noints. Tin tn

Monday night however thev were nut
successful A Hungarian lecion is beine-
brmed here. Nicsics has been re
victualled the

A dispatch from Batoum Mon
day night says the Russians arc mov-
ing in front of our position, evidently pre
paring tor a vigorous attack. A great
battle is believed to be imminent.

London, May 16. The telegraph's to
special from Bucharest ay.-- the campaign
will now proceed according to the original
programme, the liouinaman army remain
ing on tne defensive within its own ter-
ritory, The Russians are crossing the
Danube at eight points simultaneously and
pressing torward towards the Balkans with He

11 possible rapidity.
Bucharest, May 16. There was two

hours cannonade between Totxrokan and ;
Ottennitza yesterday. The Russians S

eayy batteries at Ibrail throw shells into
the Turkish defenses at Matchen.

Destructive Forest Fires in the East.
Linenberg, Vt, May 16. Extensive

west fires are raging in New Ilamnshire.
Six thousand cords of wood belonging to a
coal comuany burned near the Fabvan
house. The Crawford house is in dancer.

rains bound west on the Portland and
Ogdensburg railroad are delayed 12 so
hours,

Woods Falls, N. V. May 16. Ter
rible forest lires are raging in this vicinity
and Lave rendered hundreds of persons
homeless. At Stackpole Forge. Carman's
Corners.and Centreville where the fires rage
nereest neoDle are fleeing in every direc
tion, frequently barely escaping with their
wes. At the latter place 2. dwellings.

with barns attached to most of them, 6
aw mills. 2 stores and oue church are
wept away, also a larg3 quantity of lum

ber, including over a half a million fin
ished shingles.

Fires are still raging over an immense it

aiea ot wood land witn no signs ot rain
quench them. The entire property at

Stackpole's forge was swept away. Mills, if

charcoal, kilns, dwellings, stores and their
contents are consumed. The telegraph
wires arc upou the grouud. Railroad
rains are running cautiously, while at the
pot where Clinton mills formerly stood,

all communication is cut off. The Ellen-burg- h

fire has raged all day long in the
woods not more than a mile lrom town.

ast night the telegraph operator reported
the fire still burning but no wind blowing
$75O,UO0 worth of property has been do'

royed.
At Clinton Mills. ! N. Y., R. V.

Adams x Uo s mills and machinery loss
$150,000; insurance 525,300; Adams & Co.
dwellings of operatives,merchandise,barns,
store aud store houses live stock lumber
nd cord wood, loss $50,000, insurance

$34, J2o. An appeal has been made to
he charitable for food and clothing for

the unfortunates. At Champlain a large
quantities of provision and necessary
clothing nave been contributed by citizens.
The entire county is enveloped in dense
smoke. It is stated that there were many
'auii'ies living in the wood lands where

fires have raged so fearfully and that un
doubtedly many persons have perished
while attempting to save their homes. At
Ahotia. Forest. Iona. Wcoi Falls and
Ellenburgh, last nieht, people were watch
ing their homes. AtDunnemora fears are .
entertaiued that the fire will spread in
thick f.jrest9 in that immediate neighbor
hood.

Woodville, N. H., May 16. Nearly
the whole side of the White Mountains
from Lancaster, Coos, Co., to the Craw-
ford hjuse and the Fabyan house, in Car
rol, Co., are on fire. To day the fire is
raging fiercer than ever. Yesterday the
whole town of Whitefield fought fire all
day long to save the village, and- large
lumber mills belonging to Brown Lumber
Co, The loss is confined to timber and
fences. Another fire yesterday on Lrown
Lumber road, Whitefield, destroying 200
cords of wood. A fire at New Zealaud,
near the Fabyan house, yesterday, des
troyed the wood and coat works of Henry
Joy & Baldwin who lot over 5000 coids
of wood, besides valuable timber. Abe
encines aud cars of the Mt. Washington
R. R., are stored at the base of the
mountain and are considered in great
danger. Engineers have been ordered
there to get them on the track ready to
move if necessary.

Portsmouth, N. H., May 16. A for
est fire, 2 miles wide, is raging near South
Berwick, Me., and progressing eastward,

Trouble in i MininffI District in Colorado
Col., May 16. A serious out

break ainonjt miners in California uulch,
near Oro City, Col., is reported. The
report saVa a riot arose from the failure
of W. H, Steveus and other Detroit capi
talists to meet the demands ot miners tor
pay due them. The miners seizud Stevens
and two others named Wood and North rnp
and put them under a strong guard. I hey
demanded of Steveus a ch.ck for $2,000 or
enough to take the entire body of 85 home
to Detroit. btevens issued the check
which the detachment of men took to
bank at Fairplay with Stevens's clerk,
The bank paid the check and a second
check for the same amount was then
forced from Stevens. Subsequently a
programme for the lynching of Steyens
was prepared and its execution announced
tor last Sunday. 1 he latter report says it
was delayed until Monday mgnt, tbe 14th,
but current belief is that no further vio
lence has or will be done. Nearly all en
gaged in the riot are from Detroit, Mich.
At present it is impossible to determine
who are responsible for the riot

Weatner Probabilities.
Washington 'May 16 The fiignal Ser

vice observations taken at 10 o'clock this
forenoon indicate the following weather
probabilities for this aftsrnooa and to-

night:
Indications for the northwest: Winds

variable but mostly from southeast to
southwest, partially cloudy weather with
rain areas.stationary or rising temperature
anc falling baroraetort"

Fascinating. When the face is anima-
ted with the emotions of the mind when
the eyes are instinct with noble feeling,
and the lira approvingly smile when the
language of the tongue is accompained
with a corresponding modulation of the
features, and when a delightful odor sur-
rounds the person, by the use of Dr. Price's
Exquisite Perfumes, then it is that the
utmost fascination of beauty come in play

captivates its admirers. Dr. Price's
American Perfumes are appreciated for
their peculiar delicate fragrance. 1

Legal Blanks, of all kinds for Bale at
The Argits Office 2

3

MOLINE. 4

5S$ Wm. Calentzky is putting a new
front in his store building.

JS New lumber is s re wn for the dis-
tance

6

of oyer a block along Deere & Co.'s.
side track. This looks like business. 7

4SfThe streets and alleys haye been S
undergoing a close scruting yesterday and

day by the city fathers.
BQk-Fo- ur impecunious individuals were

before Magistrate Swander this morning
d advised to leave town instanter. at

.r?5T'Dogs are dying off rapidly in the
nci,.-- borhood ot Chester s store. Under
taker Topper buried four this morning.

BBFrank Pershing has removed one
door farther west. He has disguised the
room, floor and all. with a new coat of
paint.

JaT"The reportcrial forces in Moline.
the Davenport and Rock Island

papers, have beeu on the sick list for the
at week.

&The Plow City B. B. Club will
play a match game next Saturday in Daven-
port's pasture, south of Rock Island, with a
Rock Island nine.

The African M. E. church festival,
which was to have been held at Reese's
Halt last evening, has been postponed to in

morrow evening.
S?J. W. Morey, chief of the fire de

partment, in company with Engineer
Asterlund, visited the city cisterns to-da-

some of which need filling.
Sudden death this morning, back

Wixon & Groom's stable. Cause,
polieeiu.au and pistol. Name, Siph. Age
and parentage unknown. Gender, fem-
inine. Undertaker Topper had charge of
the obsequies.

S&1 hetffieers of Franklin Lodee. A.
U. W., repaired to Mrs. Piukham's

residence in a body at 1 o'clock this after-
noon and presented her with a draft for .

$2000, the amount of insurance due her
from that order, upon the death of her to
husband.

Invitations to participate in the ive

exercises ot Uecoration L-'a- have been ol
extended to all the Suuday schools, as well

to other organizations; and the mana of
gers in charge ot the affair hope tuat
all the Sunday suhool superintendents will
mamtest an interest in the matter.qa pretty doiu uurgiary was com
mitted last evening at the house of Mr,

. r. Liuse. w nne sirs. Juse was in
the back part of the house a window wao I

raised in the front and a case of iewelrv
worth $30 to $35 taken. No trace of the
goods or theiyes has yet been discovered

T JMIrrS HALL,

Friday F.vemnff, May 18, "Out of Bond
age

Colorad musical drama, by the Ilyers
fcisters and nine other talented artists. I
Admission 50 cents. Reserved seats 75
oant?, three days in advance, at Morris's
drug store. 16d3t

BQiThe streets are receiving some
attention, and now is the time for citizens
of the First and Second wards to see that
their interests are" "not neglected. For
years they have been without any protec
tion from fire, with the exception ot a
email cistern, Every one knows, or should
know by this time, that there is not an
accessible approach to the riyer, for the
tire engines, west ot Lynde street. I lie
First and Second wards helped pay for that
engine, nelp support the nre department,
and are entitled to all the protection it
affords as much as the Third ward; then
let them have it.

New Ycrls Marlxet.
New Youk, May 16.

FINANCIAL.
Gold 1 07.
Mouev 2!.Governments Lower.

O.S. Bonds li$ cent 1881 M5?i
113 ota l.usi" 115 E.w 1.11H
Wi7 1.14H

" 1868 1.153,
U.S. 10.40's 1.1354
New 5's , 1.11K
Currency 6'9 , 1.85

COMMERCIAL.
Wheat Dull; nominally lower; no sales.
Rye-Ste- ady.

'orii SS&5C lower: heavy: new western mixed
SlSitiS; Old dot871.

Barley Quiet.
Data- - Dull and decllnlnzi mixed western 41&42:

Pork Lower.
Whisky J 101 .

CbiGago Marnet.
CmoAtto. May 16.

Wheat Unsettled ; closed firm: 1 64U June:
Kii July.

t;oru .Heavy ; tm caea; ai tfune,
Oats Lwer; 41 cash..
Rye Lower; 83S4.
Barley Unchauired.
l'ork Dull: weak and lower: 14 00 cash: 14 CO

juae,-- -
Lard Weak and lower; 9 20 cash ; 9 Zl July.
V hisky Lower; 1 07.

LIVE STOCK.
Iloira Receluts T.OOO: market dull: Iicrbt5 05a5

10; common to choice heavy to packers 0 OWssa au
common to cqoice a Z5u$a ou.

Cattle -- Quiet; receipts S,300.

St. Liouis Market.
St. Lous. May 16.

Wheat Dull and lower; No 3 fall 190; No 4. 1

70.
Corn Lower; 50U cash; 49J4 June.
Oato Lower ;49Ji50H bid.
Rye SO bid.
Whtsky- -1 08.
Pork 14190 bid ; 15 00 June.
Lard Nominal .

LIVE STOCK.
BJflogs Dull ; unchanged ; receipts 7,50".

Llilwaukee Irlarket.
MawAUKU. May 16

Wheat Viai"iC lower : firm : 1 73 cash : 1 6i
juiy ; iho 3, l do.

iJorn -- bteady ; B4.
Oats --40.
Rve 91.
Barley 83.

Dissolution Notice.
"HE FIRM OF A. H. LAMBERT CO., ICE

Dealers, of this city is this day dissolved by mu
tual consent. The business will be carried on in
the name of G. E. Lambert, aud all persons indebt-
ed to the firm will please call and settle with Oeut
as i arKs,

A.H. LAMBERT & CO.
ttock Island, May 15, 1877. --d5t

MANUFACTURERS OP

POINTED,

POLISHED

AND

FINISHED

Horse Shoe Nails
RECOMMENDED BY OVER

20,000 HORSE SHOERS
AU Nails are made ot the best

NORWAY IRON,
and Warranted perfect and ready for driving.

Orders filled promptly and at the iowe
rates bv

GLOBE NAIL COMT
BOSTON.

LIND, HAGERTY & CO.,

PRACTICAL

ill wrights !

Contractors & Builders

Of all descriptions of

Mill Machinery.
Drr''otsand Specifications for Flooring Mills

Saw Mills, Distilleries and Oram Elevators o- - ade
out on short notice. Are prepared to take con
tract for building and machinery, and give pe rson-a- l

attention to a., he details of construction. Re
pairs of all kinds .omptly attended to whethjr or
dered by mail or in person.

At the oia stand of U Urooks, (new No.,) 52SNo
16 Washington street PEORIA. ILL

WILCOX

SILVER PLATE COIffY.

Sii' o Rooms, 21 Maiden Lane, --ZV. 3".

Factories, West Meriden, Conn.

iPli)
Manufacturers of

Plated Tea Sets
PORCELAIN LINED

Ice Pitchers, Castors,

WAITERS,
Coffee and Ice Water Urns,

EPERGNES,
FRUIT STANDS.

CAKE BASKETS,
BERRY DISHES ,

Spoons ForkB,
Pearl, Ivory and Steel Handled

KNIVES. &C, &C, &C.
t37These Goods can be found at all First Class

Dealers in Plated Ware. In purchasing call for
tV WILCOX'S QUADRUPLE PLATS. ,Ti
--sad

Show Cases.

SHOW GASES.
ALL STYLES.

CHEAPEST
PLAGE

In the City. Send for Pi ice List

J. E. BERRY, Prop.,
90 State Street,

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.

E0BEET G. LUTKE,
(.Successors to 3, R. ZEIGLkK.)

Manufacturers of

METAL & WOOD

SHOW CAS LSI
: - OP ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

81b Hamilton Street, PKOFIA, ILX,

Correspondence solicited and orders promprl
filled. ROBERT Q. LUTKE.

FIELD BROS., Agents. Rock Island

Explosion of a Locomotive and Xioss of andLife.
Cincinnati, May 16. The engine of

east bound freight on the
Baltimore & Ohio Railroad, while nearing
Campbell Station, Ohio, this noon, ex-
ploded, killing Brakeman Bell, badly
scalding Fireman Baldwin, and slightly in-

juring Engineer Quina. Nine cars were
throwu off the track.

Tne Russian Men-o- f War in New York.
New York, May 16. The sailing of

Russian fleet was suddenly stopped
this morning by the admiral for unex-
plained reasons.

Fire Children Burned to Death.
BtNGnAMTON, N. Y., May 16. Five

children of Frank Dunnigal, were burned to

death at Little Hook, Cortland county,
yesterday, being in a house which took fire
during the absence of their parents. The a:
oldest was 9 years.

PACKARD INSUBORDINATE.

Declares Five of the Tilden Electors
Chosen in Louisiana.

Special to the St. Louis Republican.
New Orleans. May 13. Packard's

letter to the New York Tribune, showing tor
that five of the eight Tilden electors were
legally elected, has created the greatest pi
imaginable commotion among the Rerub- -
icans here, even though the Tribune, con

taining the letter, only arrived this morn-
ing. Packard's intimate . friends claim
that he has documentary proof that will
establish Tilden's claim to the presidency,
aud that he will produce it should Tilden

desire. The returning board's members tj
are in high dudgeon over Packard's expo-
sure of their feats at ground and lofty
mathematical tumbling, and they swear
vengeance upon him if he carries out his
intimated threats. Some of the custom
house clique who have been opposed to
Packard's recommendations for federal of
ffices claim that Packard is wrothy be

cause liayes is about to remove United
States Marshal Pitkin and oue or two
more of Packard's adherents, and that
this course is tuken to bulldoae liayes.
Others say it is a Morton-Blain- e dodge to O.
whip Hayes luto the traces. Rut be it as

mav, it has created a huge smell in
Republican circles here. Those holding
federal offices know they will go overboard

Tilden should take the bull by the horns
and secure the presidency, and the expec
tants know tncy will, m that case, cet
uothiug, aud for these reasons all but a
precious lew have suddenly soured on as
rackara. iow armoth, i'l&ble, Sher
idan, Uartter, and the entire returning
board, will all put their heads together to
run Packard out, aud when the contest
ends he will hud niuiseit in the great
minority.

Beecher on the Chinese Problem
New York, May 14. Beecher in giv

ing notice yesterday of a lecture by Pren
tice Muli'ord upon the Chinese iu Califor-
nia, said: "We are in danger ot repeating
toward the Chinese those errorj, and mis
takes, and cruelties we weie guilty of
toward the Aln;an. it is the spirit of the
lion and the bear, that will not suffer any
thing to come near them without putting
upon it their paw, and it is the animal,
blooa-loviu- g, tearing animal, among na
tions that reDtli the weak and poor in their
neighborhood. It this great civilized and
Uhnstian peop e cannot endure the non-ta-

and presence of the Mongolian race.
it is right they ehould lose their religion
and their civilization, and their vaunted
Christianity is a soap-bubb- le the sooner
pricked and burst the better. But if it
be the wisdom of God. and the power of
uod unto salvation, we ought to abhor a
cowardice that attempts by violence to
ward off from our shores heathen nations
of every kind. We are very fond of ex
porting the gospel to heathen nations,
but we do not seem to like to import
heathen where the gospel ought to exist
in all its vigor. I am not sure but that it
would be aigood plan if we should export
some of our own heathen and bring in
their place some of the heathen of other
ands."

Illinois Sunday School Association.
Peoeia. May 15. The lihoois State

Sunday School Convention assembled this
morning at the Academy of Music, 11, i,
Reeves, of Bloomington, occupied the
chair, in the' absonce of the president.
lhe statisties presented to the convention
show the following facts: Total number
of counties in th state, organized for
Suodav-scho- ol work, 102: districts report
ing, 3: total number of Sunday schools,
323; schools open ail the year, 6,231;
total increase within the year, 3,943;
number of schools uing ths Interna
tional series of lessons. 3,722; total nuin
ber of officers and teachers. 63,954; total
number of scholars, 464,631 ; total mem
bership, 523,58a; increase during the year,

IS54,i6o;
. .

number ot bunday school papers
Ti 1 4 ,nft laistriouteu, t,ua,oou: volumes in uorary,

460.635: members lomed churcbes.19,645;
money expended in Sunday schools,
$162,617.04; ceneyolent and missionary
contributions, $30,944,69.

From the New York World, 13th.

NO ENMITY BETWEEN THEM.

How Sir. Tilden and Mr. Cooper Snook
Hands Heartily Together.

Mr. Samuel J. Tilden sat In a box at
Booth's theatre, Friday night, giving close
attention and cordial applause to Ole Bull's
familiar triumphs and tricks on the violin.
which was the principal object of interest
to the three thousand people who were
participating in the Norwegian s most
recent farewell to America. At the close
of the first part, when Ole had responded
to his pristine encore, Mr. Tilden stepped
to the front of the box and handed the
white-haire- d Pagan'mi a laurel wreath,
which proceeding gave great pleasure to
Mr. Bull, Mr. Tilden and the audience.
During the intermission the venerable
feter (Jooper stepped tram the stage to
the box where his rival sat, and the audi
ence wus treated to the unwonted and
agreeable spectacle of two presidential
candidates shaking hands as cordially as
though one had not rightfully received 196
electoral votes and the other Done at all.
Then Uie Bull joined the merry erouD.
and, lavishing his ostentatious greetings
upon the philanthropist, who eat in the
front of the box, retired to a back seat for

The Ausable Nails of

are Hammered Hot, and the
Finishing and Pointing
are done Cold, thus Imitating
the Process of Making Naih by
Hand. Quality isfully Guaranteed.

For sale by all leading Iron ami hard-
ware the

llOUSt-9- .
the

ABRAHAM BUSSING, Sec'y,
35 Chamber! St., New York.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
The most extraordinary discovery in the World u

tk Great Arabian Remedy for Man and Beast

H. G. FARRELL'S

CELEBRATED ARABIAN LINIMENT.

The beantiful and fertile region skirting the des-
ert of Arabia, abounds with rare plants and odor-
ous woods, whence are procured those aromatic
gums and balsams of which this Liniment is com
posed, and by whose stimulating, unctions aud
penetrating properties it is, when applied, diffused
through the whole nervous system, allaying the
most intense painin a few minutes. Try it, when
you will be convinced that no preparation possesses

so high a degree, its perfect anodyne qualities,
itsactiou is prompt and effective. It penetrates the
tiesh to the bone, relaxes contracted cords.restoring
use to limbs paralysed for years, and where the
tlesh has wasted away, leaving nothing but skin
and bone, excites a healthy action , causing new
tlesh to grow out and till i;p the shrivelled parts. It
restores the synovial fluid or joint water, and this

the reason why U has been so successful in dis-
eases of the joints. In affections of the Spine,
Liver, Lungs and Kidneys, this great remedy stands
before any other ever produced. For ague cake or
enlargement of the spleen, it is a specific. For any
internal inflammation, you will find it gives great
relief. )t has no equal in the world for Rheum-
atismalso, cramps, swelling, numbness, weak
joints, Spine and Chest, pains, wouuda, chilblains,
burns, sore throat, bites of Insects and reptiles, salt
rheum, warts, corns, mange, and indeed nearly all
diseases which require au external application, and
many others, are greatly benefitted by it. It is used
exten si y witn great success in goitre, or swelled
neck. Scrofula cr King's Evil, Liver Complaint,
nervous diseases, c. For Horses or Cattle, it is as
effectual as in diseases of man. Will cure any case

Sweeney in existence; also, Spavin, Splint, Ring
bone, Big-hea- Fistula-Farc- Poll Evil. Windfalls
Strains, Bruises, Jtc.

TO ALL, PAKTICTJLAKY INVALIDS.

Spring is a trying season. Indications of sick

ness should at once be attended to. Fatal diseases

mny be caused bv allowing the bowels to become

constipated and the system to remain in a dif or

dered condition, r ntil the disorder has time to de

velop Ijself. An ounce of prevention is worth i

pound of cure, is au old and truthful saying

Therefore, we advise all who are troubled with the to
eomplaiuts now very prevalent -- headache, iudiges-tio- n,

disordered liver, want of appetite, nansea, or

feverish skin, to take, without delay, Schenck's

Mandrake Tills. We know of no remedy so harm

less and decisive in its action. It at once strikes
the root or the disease and produces a healthy

tone to the system. People never need suffer from
anv disease arising from a disordered condition of
the liver If they would take this excellant medicine
when they feel the fl'tt indications of the malady.
Families leaving home for the summer months
should take three or four boxes of these pills with
them. They have an almost inetaueous effect.
They will relievo the patient of headache In one or

hours, and will rauidly cleanse the liver of
surrounding bile, and will effectually pi event
billons attack. They are sold by all Druggist.

MARRIED LADIES
stamp for confidential circular of great value. Dr.
r. 1). CLARtLfc., )36 . CiarE si., cnicago.

TTTflPTlTUlf f of Self Abuse or Indiscretion
V IwllHJ send stamo for "Celebrated
Work'' on Nervous and Private Diseases. Address
Chicago Medical Institute, lati S. Clark St.,
Chicago.

J CAKD.
To all who are suffering from the errors and in

discretions of youth, nervous weakness, early de
cay, loss of manhood. &c, I will send a recipe that
will cure yon, FREE OF CHARGE. This great
remedy was discovered by a missionary in South
America. Send a envelope to the
Rev. Joseph T. Inman Station D.Bible nous
New York City,

MATHEWS'

LIQUID STARCH GLOSS
Gives a splendid gloss and finish to all starched
goods, making'them whiter and cleaheb ttan
war or anything else, and prevents the iron from
sticking. Trial bottle free.

Put np In 4-- bottles, price 15c. Sold by Gro
cers aPd Druggist.

A. I. MATHEWS & CO., 85 Murray St., N. T.

IELLERS LIVER PILLSi
Sellers' Liver Fill bv Mood lor Tnirty jer ii

l standard KemfKiv mr toe care or Liver uomptauu. i
i CoiiuveneiiH, 8i;k He&cUctia, ua all Uerauge- - i
t menw or toe Liver. i

" ftellera' e rail nitre, the imtt W arm
r Htrover." exiieiMHi 400 larce, live worms frotti niv J

i ahitd.9 rears old. M m. 8arvr. 8t. Louts, Mo. Price 1

r each 25c. If your drugiit don't keep them, vend for '
rthera. R. K. BKM.ERS O Pmn'n. Pittehnrrh. Pa.

Camplaorine !
Is the most effectual remedy sold, is a luxury to
use, gives the best satisfaction, gives Instant reliel,
will not grease or stain the most delicate fabric,
ho. ntfus.int mid r.-- reshine oior. It will imme
diately relieve and cure Rheumatism, Chronic and
Acute; jNeuraliria ana catarrn, uezuacue ami
Swelled Face, Sore Throat, Sprains and Bruises.
Knmi.in Hurl Oil mains, amotions oi tne okiu
Pain in Chest, Back or Limbs, Burns and Scalds.

t or sale by all lragmts.

Concentrated
SYEUP

BLOOD PURIFIER!
The Greatest Blood Purifier known, everywhere

TRIUMPHANT! A PEKKEUT SUCCESS I during
Cancers. Serofula, Humors, w eauuess. e'c. in ihci
all Blood, Liver, bkiu and Uterine diseases. Sold
by drugiBte everywhere. Price 1, or six bottles
for 5. 5. B. HOWE, M. D , Senec Falls, N. Y.

Never Failing

OUE CUR
AND TONIC BITTEFS. It will cure ne
lv Chills. Acne. Sciatica. Nenralcia. Debility, all
nervons and kidney diseases. Every bnrtie War-

ranted to give perfect satisfaction.- - Pric $1, or six
battles J5. Send stamp for Chromo free. C. O
HOWE. 1L D . Proorietor Smeca Falls. N. Y.

Sold by John Bengstou and T H Thomas, drug'
gtais, r.ocx isiana.

arrive from west as above.
801N WIST TRAINS LSAV8'

At 1:25 a.'m.; 9:65 a. m., and 6:00 p. m. Train
arrive from the east as above.

ST. LOUIS. BOOK ISLAND & CSICASO B. fi.
aatwa south tbaiws lbavb

At 8 :06 a. m. and 7 :00 p. m. dally,
ABRIVB FROM ST. LOUIS

At 9:) a. m. dally, and 8:50 p.m.
S7ESLIN8 TSAIK3 1XATZ

At 5:10 p.m.
ABRIVB THOU STBBL1N9

At 10:40 a. m.

COAL VALLEY lti 00,'S TBAIKB.
I.SAV1. ABRIVB.

7:1 a. m. 10:80 A. It"
3:80 p. n.

T2STEEE UNION BAILEQAD.
I.BATS ARRITB

Day Etprcss and Mall :40 A 6:00 am
Nttrht Express 10:15 p M 5:55 m

The night expresa leaving Rook uiand every
Sunday night at 10:15 connects wilh the tram am-vinti-

hirufrA arlv Mnndttv mnrnincr. No lav in
over checks given cn through tickets from Rock
Island to Chicago. Through tickets only good on
this'iain.

ARTISTIC TAILORING
is

ZIMMER & STEGEMANN,

No. 1,903 Second Ave N. side Union Square,

Merchant Tailors !

LI J

n assorted stock of

English and French Cassimeres,
Diagonals, Worsted Suitings, Beavers, of

Doeskins, etc., etc.
t"A.l work guaranteed and prices reasonable.

EES-ALIAS-.

WILLIAM L. ROBINSON,
MANUFACTURER OP

EEGIALIA
AND

LODGE SUPPLIES,
For Odd Fellows. Masons, Driinls, KniL'hts of

Pythias, Red Men. Temperance, and all
other hocietiis.

DKAI.KK I-N-

Gold and Silver Laces, Fringes,
STARS. BRAID3, ETC.

i6 Main Street, WORCESTER, MASS. at

ROOT BEER.

KNAPP'S
ExtractofEoots

FOR MAKING ROOT BEER.
The attention of Dragg'sts and Beer Makers is

culled to the above named preparation. One of the
healthiest and pleasantest beverages known iB

made from this Extract.the reputation of which has
ben well established for over 30 years, and the in-

creased sales fur it in those localities where it has
been used fully indorse its merites. This Extract,
from which the popular Beverage known as

KNAPP S ROOT BEER
is made, is put up in bottles at 30c , f0c., $8, and in
half gallon and gallon cans $." and $10 each,
which makes respectively, 10. tin, 2(W, 4'0 and 800
gallons of Beer. General Depot,
'Mi Uudson Street . NEW YOKE.

Aud sold by all Wholesale Druggists and Talent
Medicine Dealers at manufacturers prices.

Insurance Company,
OF S EW TORE,

CHARTERED IS25.
BlUriX T. SKIDEORE, President.

HENBI A. OaEXLV, Vice President.

Insures Against Loss cr Eazta by Fire.
rORPOMCIEHAPPLT iSt

HAYES & CLEAVELAND, Agents.
Rock Island His.

FINANCIAL

THE MOLINE SAVINGS BANK

(Chartered by the Legislature of Illinois.)

MOLINE ILLINOIS- - -
Open daily from fl A. M. to 8 P. M., and on Tuesday

and baturday Evenings from 7 to 8 o'clock.

Interest allowed on Deposits at the rate of 1

to 6 per Cent, per Annum.

Deposits received in amounts o$lana upwards.
SECURITY AND ADVANTAGES.

The private property of theTrusteesisresponsible
to the depositors. The officers arerohibited from
borrowing any of It moneys. Minors and married
women protected bypecial law.

Oppiobrs: S. W. Whklock, President; Johh
Oooti, Vice President; C. F. Ukhenway. Cashier.

Tbustkks! 8. W. Wheelock, Porter Skinuer, C.
VV.Lohdell, Nelsou Chester, II W. Candee, C. T.
(irantz, A. 8. Wright, C. F. Hemingway, John
Good. J. M. Christy O. H. Stoddard.

CWThe only chartered Saving Dank In Rock
Island County. 3-- 1 ly

SPECULATION
In Wall Street.

500,000 has been made In a single investment
This of course is an extraordinary occur-r'lic-

hut orrilniirilv r can realize sav J25.000.
Kveu sums as low as (1 can be safely invested.when
lavoraole result can show a pront of fS.WHJ.

circulars giving full information sent free by ad
dressing TAYLOR & CO, Bankers,

No. 11 Wall 8t , N. Y.

S'25,S50,SirjQ,S200, S5G0.
Th reliable house of ALEX. FROTHINGHAM

CO., No. 12 Wail street. New York publish a
iiniulsoine eight page weekly paper, called the
" eckiy Financial , which ttiey send free to

y addriBs. In addition lo a large number of edi--
i 'rials on financial and other topics, it containsvry mil and accurate reports of the sales andstanding of every stock, bond and security dealt in
at the siork fixchange. Messrs. Fbotbinohaii A
Co., are extensive brokers of large experience andtried integrity. In addition to their stock broker-age business, they sell what are termed "Privillgee"
w. "Puts and Calls," now one of the favorite nieth-oc- k

of legitimate speculation. Their advice is
and by following it many haye made s.

New York Metropolis.

I

Plaster is the bert iu use without the aid of elec
tricity.

TWO IN ONE.
Thus combined we have two grand medical agents

in oue, each of which performs its function and
unitedly produce more cures than any liuiinent,
lotion, wash, or plaster ever before compounded in
the history of medicine. Try one. Pkicc, 85
Cbmts.

Bold by all drntrcisUr for 25 cents. Sent on re.
eeipt of 35 eenta for one, 1 85 for six, or $125 for
twelve, carefully wrapped, ana warranted perfect
by WEEKS & POTTER, Proprietors, Boston, Mass.


